


KJV Bible Word Studies for REWARDS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 - rewards 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- rewards , 0866 , 5023 , 8021 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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rewards , HOS_02_12,
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A Call To Action

Much effort has been made to ensure that the quality of all the material but this is still a work in progress. Please feel free to let me know of any major problems with these websites. If you encounter a problem that is not 
listed as a known issue, I am most likely not aware of it. Please email me a heads-up. Your help will benefit the others who visit this site.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

rewards Dan_02_06 # But if ye show the dream, and the interpretation thereof, ye shall receive of me gifts 
and rewards and great honour: therefore show me the dream, and the interpretation thereof.

rewards Dan_05_17 # Then Daniel answered and said before the king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, and give 
thy rewards to another; yet I will read the writing unto the king, and make known to him the 
interpretation.

rewards Hos_02_12 # And I will destroy her vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said, These [are] my 
rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat 
them.

rewards Isa_01_23 # Thy princes [are] rebellious, and companions of thieves: every one loveth gifts, and 
followeth after rewards: they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow come unto them.

rewards Num_22_07 # And the elders of Moab and the elders of Midian departed with the rewards of 
divination in their hand; and they came unto Balaam, and spake unto him the words of Balak.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

rewards and great Dan_02_06 # But if ye show the dream, and the interpretation thereof, ye shall receive of 
me gifts and rewards and great honour: therefore show me the dream, and the interpretation thereof.

rewards of divination Num_22_07 # And the elders of Moab and the elders of Midian departed with the 
rewards of divination in their hand; and they came unto Balaam, and spake unto him the words of Balak.

rewards that my Hos_02_12 # And I will destroy her vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said, These 
[are] my rewards that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field 
shall eat them.

rewards they judge Isa_01_23 # Thy princes [are] rebellious, and companions of thieves: every one loveth 
gifts, and followeth after rewards: they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow come 
unto them.

rewards to another Dan_05_17 # Then Daniel answered and said before the king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, 
and give thy rewards to another; yet I will read the writing unto the king, and make known to him the 
interpretation.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



rewards NUM 022 007 And the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > and the elders <02205 
+zaqen > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > departed <03212 +yalak > with the {rewards} of divination <07081 
+qecem > in their hand <03027 +yad > ; and they came <00935 +bow> > unto Balaam <01109 +Bil , and spake 
<01696 +dabar > unto him the words <01697 +dabar > of Balak <01111 +Balaq > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

rewards ^ Dan_02_06 / rewards /^and great honour: therefore show me the dream, and the interpretation 
thereof. 

rewards ^ Num_22_07 / rewards /^of divination in their hand; and they came unto Balaam, and spake unto
him the words of Balak. 

rewards ^ Hos_02_12 / rewards /^that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the 
beasts of the field shall eat them. 

rewards ^ Isa_01_23 / rewards /^they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow come 
unto them. 

rewards ^ Dan_05_17 / rewards /^to another; yet I will read the writing unto the king, and make known to 
him the interpretation. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

rewards 1Sa_01_23 Thy princes [are] rebellious, and companions of thieves: every one loveth gifts, and 
followeth after {rewards}: they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow come unto 
them. 

rewards Dan_02_06 But if ye show the dream, and the interpretation thereof, ye shall receive of me gifts 
and {rewards} and great honour: therefore show me the dream, and the interpretation thereof. 

rewards Dan_05_17 Then Daniel answered and said before the king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, and give thy 
{rewards} to another; yet I will read the writing unto the king, and make known to him the interpretation. 

rewards Hos_02_12 And I will destroy her vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said, These [are] my 
{rewards} that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat 
them. 

rewards Num_22_07 And the elders of Moab and the elders of Midian departed with the {rewards} of 
divination in their hand; and they came unto Balaam, and spake unto him the words of Balak. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

rewards Dan_02_06 But if (02006 +hen ) ye shew (02324 +chava) ) the dream (02493 +chelem ) , and the interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) thereof , ye shall receive (06902 +q@bal ) of me gifts (04978 +matt@na) ) and 
{rewards} (05023 +n@bizbah ) and great (07690 +saggiy) ) honour (03367 +y@qar ):therefore (02006 +hen ) shew (02324 +chava) ) me the dream (02493 +chelem ) , and the interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) thereof . 

rewards Dan_05_17 Then (00116 +)edayin ) Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) answered (06032 +(anah ) and said (00560 +)amar ) before (06925 +qodam ) the king (04430 +melek ) , Let thy gifts (04978 +matt@na) ) be to thyself , 
and give (03052 +y@hab ) thy {rewards} (05023 +n@bizbah ) to another (00321 +)ochoran ) ; yet (01297 +b@ram ) I will read (07123 +q@ra) ) the writing (03792 +k@thab ) unto the king (04430 +melek ) , and make 
known (03046 +y@da( ) to him the interpretation (06591 +p@shar ) . 

rewards Hos_02_12 And I will destroy (08074 +shamem ) her vines (01612 +gephen ) and her fig (08384 +t@)en ) trees , whereof (00834 +)aher ) she hath said (00559 +)amar ) , These (01992 +hem ) [ are ] my {rewards} 
(00866 +)ethnah ) that my lovers (00157 +)ahab ) have given (05414 +nathan ) me:and I will make (07760 +suwm ) them a forest (03293 +ya(ar ) , and the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) shall eat (00398 
+)akal ) them . 

rewards Isa_01_23 Thy princes (08269 +sar ) [ are ] rebellious (05637 +carar ) , and companions (02270 +chaber ) of thieves (01590 +gannab ):every (03605 +kol ) one loveth (00157 +)ahab ) gifts (07810 +shachad ) , and 
followeth (07291 +radaph ) after {rewards} (08021 +shalmon ):they judge (08199 +shaphat ) not the fatherless (03490 +yathowm ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) doth the cause (07379 +riyb ) of the widow (00490 +)almanah ) come 
(00935 +bow) ) unto them . 

rewards Num_22_07 And the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) and the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) departed (03212 +yalak ) with the {rewards} of divination (07081 +qecem ) in 
their hand (03027 +yad ) ; and they came (00935 +bow) ) unto Balaam (01109 +Bil(am ) , and spake (01696 +dabar ) unto him the words (01697 +dabar ) of Balak (01111 +Balaq ) . 
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rewards , DA , 2:6 , DA , 5:17 rewards , HO , 2:12 rewards , ISA , 1:23 rewards , NU , 22:7 rewards Interlinear 
Index Study rewards NUM 022 007 And the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > and the elders
<02205 +zaqen > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > departed <03212 +yalak > with the {rewards} of divination 
<07081 +qecem > in their hand <03027 +yad > ; and they came <00935 +bow> > unto Balaam <01109 +Bil , and 
spake <01696 +dabar > unto him the words <01697 +dabar > of Balak <01111 +Balaq > . rewards ISA 001 023 
Thy princes <08269 +sar > [ are ] rebellious <05637 +carar > , and companions <02270 +chaber > of thieves 
<01590 +gannab > : every <03605 +kol > one loveth <00157 +>ahab > gifts <07810 +shachad > , and followeth 
<07291 +radaph > after {rewards} <08021 +shalmon > : they judge <08199 +shaphat > not the fatherless <03490 
+yathowm > , neither <03808 +lo> > doth the cause <07379 +riyb > of the widow <00490 +>almanah > come 
<00935 +bow> > unto them . rewards DAN 002 006 But if <02006 +hen > ye shew <02324 +chava> > the dream 
<02493 +chelem > , and the interpretation <06591 +p@shar > thereof , ye shall receive <06902 +q@bal > of me 
gifts <04978 +matt@na> > and {rewards} <05023 +n@bizbah > and great <07690 +saggiy> > honour <03367 
+y@qar > : therefore <02006 +hen > shew <02324 +chava> > me the dream <02493 +chelem > , and the 
interpretation <06591 +p@shar > thereof . rewards DAN 005 017 Then <00116 +>edayin > Daniel <01841 
+Daniye>l > answered <06032 + and said <00560 +>amar > before <06925 +qodam > the king <04430 +melek > 
, Let thy gifts <04978 +matt@na> > be to thyself , and give <03052 +y@hab > thy {rewards} <05023 +n@bizbah
> to another <00321 +>ochoran > ; yet <01297 +b@ram > I will read <07123 +q@ra> > the writing <03792 
+k@thab > unto the king <04430 +melek > , and make known <03046 +y@da< > to him the interpretation 
<06591 +p@shar > . rewards HOS 002 012 And I will destroy <08074 +shamem > her vines <01612 +gephen > 
and her fig <08384 +t@>en > trees , whereof <00834 +>aher > she hath said <00559 +>amar > , These <01992 
+hem > [ are ] my {rewards} <00866 +>ethnah > that my lovers <00157 +>ahab > have given <05414 +nathan > 
me : and I will make <07760 +suwm > them a forest <03293 +ya , and the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field 
<07704 +sadeh > shall eat <00398 +>akal > them . - rewards , 0866 , 5023 , 8021 , rewards NUM 022 007 And 
the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Moab <04124 +Mow>ab > and the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Midian <04080 
+Midyan > departed <03212 +yalak > with the {rewards} of divination <07081 +qecem > in their hand <03027 
+yad > ; and they came <00935 +bow> > unto Balaam <01109 +Bil , and spake <01696 +dabar > unto him the 
words <01697 +dabar > of Balak <01111 +Balaq > . rewards -0866 {rewards} , rewards -5023 {rewards} , 
rewards -8021 {rewards} , rewards 002 006 Dan /^{rewards /and great honour : therefore shew me the dream , 
and the interpretation thereof. rewards 022 007 Num /^{rewards /of divination in their hand ; and they came unto 
Balaam , and spake unto him the words of Balak . rewards 002 012 Hos /^{rewards /that my lovers have given 
me: and I will make them a forest , and the beasts of the field shall eat them. rewards 001 023 Isa /^{rewards /they
judge not the fatherless , neither doth the cause of the widow come unto them. rewards 005 017 Dan /^{rewards 
/to another ; yet I will read the writing unto the king , and make known to him the interpretation . rewards 5 - 
rewards And the elders of Moab and the elders of Midian departed with the {rewards} of divination in their hand; 
and they came unto Balaam, and spake unto him the words of Balak. rewards Thy princes [are] rebellious, and 
companions of thieves: every one loveth gifts, and followeth after {rewards}: they judge not the fatherless, neither
doth the cause of the widow come unto them. rewards But if ye show the dream, and the interpretation thereof, ye 
shall receive of me gifts and {rewards} and great honour: therefore show me the dream, and the interpretation 
thereof. rewards Then Daniel answered and said before the king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, and give thy 
{rewards} to another; yet I will read the writing unto the king, and make known to him the interpretation. rewards 
And I will destroy her vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said, These [are] my {rewards} that my lovers 
have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat them. 



rewards , DA , 2:6 , DA , 5:17 rewards , HO , 2:12 rewards , ISA , 1:23 rewards , NU , 22:7









rewards -0866 {rewards} , rewards -5023 {rewards} , rewards -8021 {rewards} ,
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rewards Interlinear Index Study rewards NUM 022 007 And the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Moab <04124 
+Mow>ab > and the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > departed <03212 +yalak > with the 
{rewards} of divination <07081 +qecem > in their hand <03027 +yad > ; and they came <00935 +bow> > unto 
Balaam <01109 +Bil , and spake <01696 +dabar > unto him the words <01697 +dabar > of Balak <01111 +Balaq 
> . rewards ISA 001 023 Thy princes <08269 +sar > [ are ] rebellious <05637 +carar > , and companions <02270 
+chaber > of thieves <01590 +gannab > : every <03605 +kol > one loveth <00157 +>ahab > gifts <07810 
+shachad > , and followeth <07291 +radaph > after {rewards} <08021 +shalmon > : they judge <08199 +shaphat 
> not the fatherless <03490 +yathowm > , neither <03808 +lo> > doth the cause <07379 +riyb > of the widow 
<00490 +>almanah > come <00935 +bow> > unto them . rewards DAN 002 006 But if <02006 +hen > ye shew 
<02324 +chava> > the dream <02493 +chelem > , and the interpretation <06591 +p@shar > thereof , ye shall 
receive <06902 +q@bal > of me gifts <04978 +matt@na> > and {rewards} <05023 +n@bizbah > and great 
<07690 +saggiy> > honour <03367 +y@qar > : therefore <02006 +hen > shew <02324 +chava> > me the dream 
<02493 +chelem > , and the interpretation <06591 +p@shar > thereof . rewards DAN 005 017 Then <00116 
+>edayin > Daniel <01841 +Daniye>l > answered <06032 + and said <00560 +>amar > before <06925 +qodam >
the king <04430 +melek > , Let thy gifts <04978 +matt@na> > be to thyself , and give <03052 +y@hab > thy 
{rewards} <05023 +n@bizbah > to another <00321 +>ochoran > ; yet <01297 +b@ram > I will read <07123 
+q@ra> > the writing <03792 +k@thab > unto the king <04430 +melek > , and make known <03046 +y@da< > 
to him the interpretation <06591 +p@shar > . rewards HOS 002 012 And I will destroy <08074 +shamem > her 
vines <01612 +gephen > and her fig <08384 +t@>en > trees , whereof <00834 +>aher > she hath said <00559 
+>amar > , These <01992 +hem > [ are ] my {rewards} <00866 +>ethnah > that my lovers <00157 +>ahab > 
have given <05414 +nathan > me : and I will make <07760 +suwm > them a forest <03293 +ya , and the beasts 
<02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall eat <00398 +>akal > them .





rewards Dan_02_06 /^{rewards /and great honour : therefore shew me the dream , and the interpretation thereof. 
rewards Num_22_07 /^{rewards /of divination in their hand ; and they came unto Balaam , and spake unto him 
the words of Balak . rewards Hos_02_12 /^{rewards /that my lovers have given me: and I will make them a forest 
, and the beasts of the field shall eat them. rewards Isa_01_23 /^{rewards /they judge not the fatherless , neither 
doth the cause of the widow come unto them. rewards Dan_05_17 /^{rewards /to another ; yet I will read the 
writing unto the king , and make known to him the interpretation .



rewards 5 -



- rewards , 0866 , 5023 , 8021 , 



rewards And the elders of Moab and the elders of Midian departed with the {rewards} of divination in their hand; 
and they came unto Balaam, and spake unto him the words of Balak. rewards Thy princes [are] rebellious, and 
companions of thieves: every one loveth gifts, and followeth after {rewards}: they judge not the fatherless, neither
doth the cause of the widow come unto them. rewards But if ye show the dream, and the interpretation thereof, ye 
shall receive of me gifts and {rewards} and great honour: therefore show me the dream, and the interpretation 
thereof. rewards Then Daniel answered and said before the king, Let thy gifts be to thyself, and give thy 
{rewards} to another; yet I will read the writing unto the king, and make known to him the interpretation. rewards 
And I will destroy her vines and her fig trees, whereof she hath said, These [are] my {rewards} that my lovers 
have given me: and I will make them a forest, and the beasts of the field shall eat them.
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